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Upcoming Events
February 6th @ 1830
Board Meeting
Castle & Cook Aviation
2nd Floor Conference Room

February 7th @ 1830
General Membership Meeting
Sno-Isle Le’Bistro

January 22nd @ 1900
VMC/IMC Forum
Simulation Flight

February 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd,
& 29th @ 0930
Weekly Saturday Fly-Out

Winter is often a time when many pilots, including me,
don’t get to do as much flying as we would like. We have
lots of rain and at times low land snow. Freezing levels are
usually below IFR minimum altitudes resulting in icing
by Rick Beckert
PFCWPA President
conditions for those in clouds or precipitation unless you
are in an aircraft approved for flight into known icing conditions. But, on those
rainy or snowy days, this is a great time to get some simulator time to keep
your scan pattern sharp and shoot some practice approaches. The
approaches logged in a full motion simulator such as provided by Simulation
Flight can be fully logged for maintaining IFR currency.
If you have not attended one of the safety seminars being held at simulation
flight, you should seriously consider it. Bob Collins hosts them at Simulation
Flight and George Futas usually leads them.
They are interactive discussions that will
improve your aviation knowledge and how
you should react in different scenarios to
affect a positive outcome. The last seminar
was on January 22, 2020 and the next one is
planned for February 19th at 1900.

Meeting with Ryan Zulauf, deputy airport director at Paine Field
On January 21, 2020, Richard Beckert, Jerry
Barkley, Rich Jones, and Stephanie Allen met
with Ryan Zulauf at his office at Paine field. Ryan’s
manager Arif Ghouse also dropped by for part of
the discussion.
The purpose of the meeting was to follow up on
issues raised with the Snohomish County Council in early December and see
what actions were being taken. Topics discussed included:
1. The arrival of commercial air service to Paine Field has brought
increased security with sheriff deputies on site 24 hours per day. An
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increase in the general public as well as homeless activities, drug
activities, etc. can create security risks for the airport.
2. Fuel availability and pricing – Arif and Ryan are currently working with
Castle and Cooke to address our concerns. They are also looking to
get a second FBO on-line. They would like it to be a full service FBO.
The question of where to place the FBO is TBD. To place it between the
two runways would make the most sense and minimize the number of
runway crossings. This will be addressed in the master plan update.
3. As part of the Master plan update, Everett Helicopters will need to
move to the East side of the short runway due to operational safety
issues.
4. GA has operations in many areas of Paine Field airport. As part of the
master plan update, changes will be made to be more GA friendly.
WPA and other GA stakeholders will be able to review and provide
input on the master plan update to ensure that GA concerns are
addressed.
5. Paine Field is looking to get $2.1M of federal funding plus a 10% local
match for a 90/10 split. Grant applications are due April 1, 2020.
6. The topic of eliminating runway 11/29, which is not eligible for FAA
funding, was also discussed. WPA recognizes the desire for permanent
closure of runway 11/29 and would like to request some additional
hangers and other GA friendly infrastructure improvements resulting
from the freed up real estate that runway 11/29 now occupies. Ryan
requested a letter from WPA supporting runway the removal of 11/29
and any other GA requests for the master plan update. I asked Rich
Jones to draft this letter considering his background with operating out
of Paine Field.
7. The airlines want more terminal space and flights at Paine Field, so
there is talk of Commercial Air Terminal phase two. But at this point it is
not clear if that would be an expansion of the current terminal or a
second terminal located somewhere else on the field. It may be
possible to use some of the land on the west side of the airport for a
terminal, but Boeing owns part of the land and part of the land may be
challenging to develop as it will require a significant amount of fill.
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2020 Paine Field Leadership
President ............................Richard Beckert
president@wpapainefield.org
Vice President ........................Jerry Barkley
vice_president@wpapainefield.org
Secretary ..................................Larry Hinton
secretary@wpapainefield.org
Treasurer ................................George Futas
treasurer@wpapainefield.org
2020 Director.........................Greg Ortega
director-2020@wpapainefield.org
2019 Director .......................Ned Bingham
director-2019@wpapainefield.org
2018 Director ...............................Will Tilse
director-2018@wpapainefield.org
Past President ......................Richard Jones
past-president@wpapainefield.org

Committees/Projects
Safety Programs ...................George Futas
Aviation Academy................................TBD
Scholarship Committee .........Kevin Kelley
Membership Director ..................Will Tilse
General Meeting Logistics .George Futas
General Meeting Programs Jerry Barkley
Newsletter Editor ................Ned Bingham
newsletter@wpapainefield.org
Website .................................Ned Bingham
webmaster@wpapainefield.org
AOPA Airport Watch.................Rich Jones
Adopted Airport (Skykomish) Rich Jones
The Paine Field Flyer is Copyright © 2020
by the Paine Field Chapter of
the Washington Pilots Association.

I and others from WPA will be meeting on a regular basis with Paine Field management to ensure our concerns are
being adequately addressed both now and in the master plan update.
Arif Ghouse, Paine Field Airport Director, is confirmed to be our speaker at our March 6, 2020 dinner meeting. Steve
Podradchik from Seattle Avionics is confirmed to be our speaker at the February 7, 2020 dinner meeting. Steve will
demonstrate a soon-to-be released version of FlyQ v4.5. He will also bring a discount order form for those interested.
RB
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February 7th General
Membership Meeting

Paine Field Chapter
Schedule & Program:
Doors Open for Guest
Check-In @ 1830

Where: Sno-Isle Bistro

Dinner Served @ 1900

Dinner By: Sno-Isle Bistro

Program Steve Podradchik CEO Seattle Avionics

Cost: $15 per person
Purchase tickets or RSVP
online via website before
October 28th

February 2020

RSVP: https://www.wpapainefield.org/event/
general-membership-meeting-2020-02-07/

Husky Aviation Club Advancing Aviation in Bothell
In fall of 2018, one of WPA’s members, Norman Montes De Oca, founded the Husky Aviation Club at the University of
Washington Bothell Campus. As an Advanced Ground Instructor, Monty sought to spread the joy of flying to students
who might otherwise not get the opportunity. One of the main points of the club is to offer basic ground school
lessons for free.
Since its inception, the
Husky Aviation Club has
conducted weekly
meetings during
regularly scheduled
UWB operating hours.
The meetings generally
start with an aviationthemed motivational
video to get students
pumped about flying
followed by a review
session where volunteers
share what they learned
in a previous lesson. The
main concept of the day
is discussed, including
hands-on activities to
facilitate the learning
process.
An engineering student selects the plane of the week and gives a short presentation on how it is designed and built,
and any interesting specifications that may be unique to that aircraft.
The meetings conclude with a short Q&A session where students may ask about what they’ve learned and offer ideas
for the next meeting.
With five student officers, one retired Air Force Lt. Colonel, and 15 of motivated students, the Husky Aviation Club is
still growing and seeks to stretch its wings. If you would like to volunteer your time, aircraft, or expertise please contact
Monty at HuskyAviationClub@outlook.com.
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Coming Soon! WPA Member Benefits
Program
The Washington Pilot’s Association is excited to announce the WPA Member Benefits Program,
to be rolled out in 2020. This Program connects quality general aviation vendors to the WPA
organization and our serious and committed pilots. Through the Program, GA vendors provide
discounts on their products and services to WPA members, and WPA members purchase the
discounted GA goods and services from Program vendors. Program vendors and WPA members
become personally connected, and Program vendors also become connected the WPA’s
organizational activities.

by Jerry Barkley

PFCWPA Vice President

Maybe you have not joined the WPA or renewed your membership because you’re thinking “What’s in it for me?”.
Since its founding, the WPA has provided broad benefits to general aviation in Washington state through its Four
Pillars: Advocacy, Outreach, Education, and Social Activities. You don’t see these broad benefits directly, but they
keep GA strong and pilots better able to fly.
With the Member Benefits Program, the WPA will provide DIRECT benefits to individual members. With the Program,
your membership will pay for itself in no time, and you will have more money for fuel! With an additional incentive for
membership, the WPA will grow and expand its leading role ensuring that facilities and policies are in place to allow
the spirit of GA adventure to continue to take flight, today and in the future.
GA vendors who join the Program will benefit from connections to the WPA and its members, attract business and
goodwill from WPA members, and also have input to the support, promotion, and lobbying activities of the WPA.
We, the WPA, are you—GA pilots, airline pilots, GA vendors, mechanics, volunteer neighbors—anyone and everyone
who benefits personally or financially from our aviation transportation system.
We have begun contacting vendors about the WPA Member Benefits Program, and several have already agreed to
join. Come check out the WPA booth at the Aviation Conference in February, and hear how it’s all going!
Jerry Barkley

206-276-8540

WPAbenefits@gmail.com

VMC/IMC Forums Return
After the summer hiatus and September’s CFI VMC/IMC Forum, our chapter’s VMC/IMC Forums are be
returning in January!
For those who are not aware, our WPA Paine Chapter and Simulation Flight will be continuing to sponsor and
hold monthly safety and education forum's on both IFR and VFR subjects. These forums are at no cost to pilots
and most forums qualify for FAA Wings credits. Bob Collins, owner, is a Paine Chapter member.

George Futas

PFCWPA Treasurer & CFII

These are not a dull lectures. A practical subject/scenario will be presented each time by experienced CFI’s for
discussion. Forum participants are encouraged to share their questions, views, and
experiences. This is an opportunity to learn from each other in a small group, with
guidance from some very experienced pilots.

The next forum will be February 19th starting at 1900 local time. Exactly what
topic(s) are discussed and how it evolves is usually strongly influenced by those
who participate. Reservation online via faasafety.gov or email to gfutas@gmail.com
is preferred, as space is limited.
Simulation Flight is in the office park, NW across street from the Future of Flight
and Holiday Inn at the NW corner of Paine Field.
GF
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Calling All WPA Members!
We Need Your Help At the Northwest Aviation Conference
If you plan to attend the Northwest Aviation Conference this year please consider volunteering an
hour or two to staff the WPA booth.
If you are interested, go to the web link below and select a one or two hour time period that works
for you: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040E4FA8A72BA1FB6-wpabooth
While the signup process on the web site above is fairly simple I have included some instructions
below in case you have difficulty.

by Richard Jones

WPA Statewide Membership
Director

Thank you for your consideration and I do hope that we see you at the Northwest Aviation Conference as the annual
State WPA meeting will also be held between 11:30am to 1:00pm.
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Weekly Saturday Fly-Outs
Pick the Destination and Lunch:
Every Week those who show up pick the destination. Recent
destinations have included Forks, Bremerton, Oak Harbor,
Concrete, Friday Harbor, and Skagit!
Want to Join us Next Time? Meet at Regal Air around 9:30am
Saturday Morning (weather permitting). Departure at 10am. Seats
are available first come, first serve; extra aircraft always welcome.
This Month’s Fly-Outs: February 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, & 29th
Send any photos to newsletter@wpapainefield.org for inclusion in next
month’s issue!

Photos Courtesy of John Peck & Greg Bell

Newsletter Submissions Needed
Do You Think You Have What It Takes? Is there an Aviation topic or event that you’re familiar with
that you think other members would be interested in? Do you want to share that awesome photo
you took on your last flight? Did you just visit a new on/near airport restaurant and want to share
your experience? Are you not sure about any of the above questions?!?! Well, I can help you with
that!
The Paine Flyer is always looking for great content. If you would like to have your submission
included in the next issue, please send it to newsletter@wpapainefield.org by the 15th of the
month and I’ll work with you to make sure it gets included. No special software or talent needed,
just send text or unedited photo files and I’ll help you make it shine!

CLASSIFIEDS
BFR’s, Instrument proficiency or IFR Rating in your
airplane. Special rate for WPA members.
George Futas, CFII, ASME - 425-260-4445

Ned Bingham

Editor - The Paine Flyer

Advertisements are free to WPA members for aviation related items and/or
services
When space is limited, priority will be given to Paine Field Chapter members
Paid advertising is available for non-aviation related items/services in the state
WPA WINGS newspaper

Simulation Flight provides IFR and VFR proficiency
training in their FAA approved simulator.
Over 30 aircraft types, Round Gages and Electronic
Flight Display, including G1000, 180º video display,
and realistic motion. By appointment www.simulationflight.com
Contact Bob Collins, ATP, CFII - 425-374-1954
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